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                         INTRODUCTION
   In the previous paper,') we have proposed new methods of dielectric measure-
ment using wave guide in the centimeter wave region. We have started from 
Maxwell's equations and obtained the exact explicit expressions of s' e' —je" under 
the conditions that the tangential components of the electric and the magnetic vectors 
are continuous at two boundary surfaces of the sample and the air columns, that 
is, the field impedances which are the ratios of these vectors are continuous. 
   Roberts and von Hippeln utilized the graphical solutions of a transcendental 
function which contains e* implicitly, but our theory includes as a special case the 
method of Surber and Crouch" which was obtained circuit-theoretically, and possesses 
the merits that both the sample deformation and the frequency variation which are 
often used in approximate measurements are unnecessary. 
   In our theory, the end of the sample is not necessarily open or short, so several 
methods are produced by adequate combinations of two positions of the terminating 
plate. In the present paper, concerning especially three methods among those which 
are in principle proposed in the previous paper the explicit expressions of e are 
transformed to the more convenient forms which are expressed in terms of measured 
quantities alone, and the experiments performed on cetyl alcohol (C„H„CH.OH) 
which have shown the coincidence with the theory are described. 
   These methods can in principle be applied to measure any s*, no matter whether 
the loss be large or small, but in case of the sample of too small loss, the effect of 
the losses of the guide wall, the terminating plate and others must be considered. 
Accordingly in the present paper, the fundamental equation including these losses is 
derived, and by use of this equation, the effect of the loss of the terminating plate 
on the sample length and the electrical position of the terminating plate is discussed. 
  1. THE FUNDAMENTAL EQUATION INCLUDING THE LOSSES OF THE GUIDE 
    WALL, THE TERMINATING PLATE AND OTHERS 
   As shown in Fig. 1 when there are two air columns 1 and 3 on both sides of 
the sample column and the end of the column 3 is short-circuited, the electric and 
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     the magnetic fields in each column are expressed with the superposition of the incident 
     wave and the multiply-reflected waves, and concerning one mode, they are expressed 
     by the real part of  Aei'44.7x (A is the complex amplitude ). 
         PLUNGERPROSE 
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        The transversal components of the field of Hol mode which we now use are ex-
     pressed as follows: 
Ei(x)t= Atie?(1-Fri)eic0l 
                     A tiH
t(x)t=eix(1—(1)rt)e,'"   Zi, 
   where Z
t= ----   rt(2) 
                 A5--sin—Thbv—
     rt(x)=Rte-27,2z(3) 
     and i =1,2,3 shows the field in each corresponding column, Zi is the field impedance 
     in the x-direction, rt the complex reflection coefficient (121 is the reflection coefficient 
     at x =0) and r, the propagation constant. As r,-=,:r3, and Z..-L:Z3, we let those be 
     represented rg and Z, respectively, and those in the column 2 by rd and Zd respectively. 
     In the previous paper, rg, rd, Z, and Z. are not used, but Ti, Ts, Z1 and Z2 are 
     preserved. The suffix "t" showing the transversal component is omitted in the 
     following. 
        Now, if we consider the loss of the terminating plate, at x= —1 the field impedance, 
E3(-1)/ H3(—l) is not zero, and from (1) we obtain: 
=() 1+r,(—l)1 +R3e2vol4           X                    1—r3(-1)1— R,e2Yol• 
     Combining this with (1), at x=0 the following equations are derived: 
               E3(0) =zr, 1+R3 =                               ZX'             H
3(0)1—R3 
              E2(0) z 14-R2 
            H2(0)1—R2 
   where1 +R3(i)X+tanhr,/   X' (1 )=5 1 — R3(1) Xtanh r,/ +1.•() 
     From (2) and the condition of continuity at x =0, we obtain 
ra----X' —1 
                  R,=  rg 
_rq x, +1. • 
                      rg 
( 9 )
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   Substituting this /i',1 into the following formula of T defined in the , previous 
paper: 
   T = —e2Ya" +R2(6) 
ra e2Yad 
we can derive the following equation: 
7-4-----X' —1 
etryda rg  
                        7,71.7x,+1
rdT— ---------rrg-----------(7) 
    rgrd                            ---X' —1 
e2yda _  rg  
rd  x, +1 
                           rg 
or 
           rd  T-1 ja 
     7g rg                e2Yda 
         Id----T+1 X' +1 
Ti'Ti' 
   If we let T1 and T2 be the values of T corresponding to the positions of the 
plunger (the terminating plate) at 1=l; and /2, and also X1' and X2' be the corres-
ponding values of X, we have 
              rd T1, —rgrdX,'  
         rdTi+rg rdX1'  
               rd T2 — rg raXt! —rg 
                ,rd T2 ±rgrdX2' -Erg
X.' ± T.X1' + T2  
1d'T1X2' + X rd'-' +rg" 
and then we obtain the general expression: 
(rd \ 2( T2— Ti)+(X1'— X2') ----(8) 
Ti'' X'( T1) + TIT,2(Xi` — X2') 
where rg =ag+jjgg, a, = a,„-Pas,.+a,,-1-ai, and cog, asg, acty and aj denote the attenuations 
by the wall loss, the slot, the air loss and the junction loss respectively. 
   Now, if there is no loss in the terminating plate, and the waves are perfectly 
reflected by the plate, X=0 (i.e. R3 = — )in (5), and, so   
, —tanh 
            X2' = tanh ry12 
Accordingly (8) is reduced to 
7  rd \= (T2— T,)+(Ki—K2)(9) 
       rg 
(JO),
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Furthermore, when ao. is neglected, and X,' and X,' are replaced by K1 and K2, we 
     obtain: 
Ki—jtan 
K2 —jtan 
     and these agree with (12) shown in the previous paper. 
         The expression in which a, is considered, corresponding to (28) in the previous 
     paper is as follows: 
7 . 
r=g),„                                 ---c 2
1 J., 
      where 
)2(a( 27z---)2Thl= 1( A)2•        2nL_J• 
                                                                                                                                                                                                              - eqp=,  ay 2,                         212,
     Combining (8) with the above equation, we obtain the explitit expression of e*: 
         )(7.2— X2')(10)           '(2)2 t;7--X,'X,'(To—Ti)+TiTo(X,'—X2') 
                                                  This is the fundamental equation of measurement in which the losses of the guide Wall, 
     the terminating plate and others are considered. The value of X' in (IO) can be 
     calculated from (5) and T is given independently of a, as follows: 
                             27r          r+
2 -----                            icot---xo 
                                      , 
 T(11)                               27/                    1+ jTco t--xo                            2
y 
     and this is (23) in the previous paper. In (11), x, is the position of the minimum 
      of the electric field intensity and r the VSWR. For, practice of measurement,, we 
      choose two adequate lengths of ,the column 3, 1.=1, and 1=11 by adjusting the plunger, 
     and for respective lengths we measure P and x, in the column 1. Then s' and s" 
     of the sample can be determined by (10). 
      2. FORMULAE OF E:It IN TERMS OF MEASIT:1ED QUANTITIES WHEN THE 
        LOSSES OF THE GUIDE WALL, THE TEEWINATING PLATE AND OTHERS 
       CAN BE NEGLECTED 
         In the following, we present only the measurement methods referring to the 
      position x, of minimum El and those referring to the position xo' of maximum El 
      are to be reported in the next paper: Then, when the, losses of the guide wall, the 
(111.
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terminating plate and others are neglected, we put  ag = 0 and X=0, then the expres-
sions of et and F.:" are reduced from (10) to 
          r 12fl  PR+QS. 2 y2 e'=} 1- ( 2, ) .^ 2, ,                                            (12) 
(2PS - QR       e 
2, 1 R+ S2 
with 
          •(r,— r1)(0102+1)— (k1— 10(1'201+1'102) 
          •(02— 01)(r,r2-1)+(kl— le2)(0102—r1r2)                                              (13) 
          R k,k,(ri— r2)(010,+1) — (kJ.— k2)(r i+r 202) 
          S k1k0(01-02)(r1r 2-1) +(k1— k2)(r11'00102— 1) 
where 
                  tan 2-71 xor A
, 
                tan    A
, 
and suffix i = 1, 2 show numbers of order of the measurement. 
   Calculation with (12) and (13) for arbitrary lengths I of the column 3 is gener-
ally very complicated, but it is comparatively simplified by the following values of 1: 
i) 1= (2n+1)--
  ii) i= n 2 
  iii) 1 such that x0= (2 n+ 1) 212---- 
                        A,   iv) 1 such that x
o= 
where n=1, 2, 3, ....... 
   By an adequate combination of two pairs of 1 and x, (of which one pair or two 
may be selected from the above mentioned four pairs) the convenient method is pro-
duced. 
   In this paper, we select two pairs from the above four. Thus we obtain convenient 
methods as follows: 
1) method of combining i) with iii) (letting i = 1,2 be in this order) 
2) method of combining i) with iv) ( 
3) method of combining i) with ii) ( 
4) method of combining iii) with ii) ( ) 
5) method of combining iv) with ii) ( 7 ) 
6) method of combining iii) with iv) ( ) . 
( 12 )
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   Among the above methods, method 3 when  n=0 is the so called open-short method 
by W. H. Surber and G. E. Crouch and the explicit expressions of Et and e" in 
methods 2, 4 and 6 which we have used in our experiment reported in this paper, 
are reduced respectively to: 
in the case of Method 2, 
                 r,  
                    To. (1-Fei2)+10,(1-ri2)2 2  1-1 _2 2.1 ------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
  L 
       Ac)rrikr0-'02r--- k0-r)12(2') 
           (7-7•2 j-T-^,r,2r,2/.)(14) 
       11  
             r+k20i(r-ri[k2)-Fk21 ei=r1-(:,1)271 L 22r 
                                                       4-       •_ri °„                  r,1k2)+k=+L-r1-2-k26i(j—r, 
in the case of Method 4, 
                 T k
,(1+02,')+02(1—r22)2   et[1— (-----22,)22 k1E1+(e212)2J +( 
                                            (15) 
                                         r"  1 
  rr =-           22-1------822(r2-ri)-(k,00+1)-T2 
e------------------------------------------------------------------------         
, 2c / JkiC1-1-(02r2)2] , 
and in the case of Method 6, 
                   7ri          '2-1(k1— r o - ri) K1K2 
       =2    Ac)2----------------------------------------------------r+(----) ------ —r1)k1k22j+L(k, - k,) 1 . 
                                             (16) 
          ,1                 2-,(kl—K2))g1,.2 ---)    err= (_A      2, )1'1r2             -Lk -rijkik2:+[(k, -k2) pr1 
   For the lengths of the sample used in our experiments by methods 1 and 5, the 
differences of measured values of x, have had major influences on the calculations, 
so the required mechanical accuracy of the apparatus is large. 
   Accordingly, we omit the reports of methods 1 and 5 here, but we are planning 
to examine methods 1 and 5 with adequate lengths of sample and to report about the 
results in the near future. In method 3 the situation is similar to that stated above 
concerning methods 1 and 5. 
   In fact, for n=0 i.e., by Surber's method, in our experiments the measurements 
have been often accompanied with errors, but by adjusting the length 1, we have been 
able to attain the practical measurement by method 3, as shown later in the present 
paper. 
   We have experienced that method 6 is particularly practical and simple both in 
                           ( 13)
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    operation and in calculation. 
     3. EXPERIMENT 
       The block diagram of the apparatus used in our measurements is shown in Fig. 2. 
                           S
MQ0MOUELA4TACIEESIGNAL                                                MONITOR 
                                                                  C TUTTED 
                                                      LI REGULATEDWAVERAUDIO                   1.PDPERSUPPLY1AMPLIFIER  
KLYSTRONPOWER SET D110 El MTITCHLO_SLOTTED_DIELECTRIC_REFLECTING 
                                OSCILLATOR- TENUATOR COUPLERATTEDUATOR LINE- CELL TEREADTAIMII 
                                       Fig 2 
       Shimadzu Seisakusho has kindly made this apparatus by our request. The wave 
    guide is of inside dimensions: 22.86 -± 0.04 mm x 10.16 ± 0.04 mm and of outside 
    dimensions: 25.4 mm x 12.7 mm and made of brass. Its inner wall is gold-plated 
    and the standing wave detector has a slotted line of width 2.5 mm. The scale of 
    slotted line and the length of dielectric cell have been determined by means of a tra-
    velling microscope. 
       The frequency used is 9450 Mc/sec (2=-3.172 cm), The wave length within the 
guide A, is 4.412 cm which was obtained as an average value from measurements off 
    maximum and minimum points of the standing wave in the air colume 1. The cut-off 
    wave length, 2, is 4.572 cm which has been determined by the geometry of the guide 
    and agrees in 4 significant figures with the value calculated by formula, 1/2,z =1/22 
-1/2,2, using the above measured values of 2 and 2,. 
       The sample used for the examination of these methods is commercial cetyl alcohol 
(C:51-ICH0011) which has been broken to pieces and melted and then gradually solid-
                                         Table 1. 
                  Sample A d= 3. 295 cm, cross section: 2. 22 x 1. 00 cm2  
            Method 2Method 4Method 6Method 3  
3. 295. 482. 235. 48 
5.75 2.23 5.753.29 
             01 -1.035i0(o,'= -0.19765) 
-0.19765(132' = 1 . 0354.0 ) 
-1.09938 -1.09938 
             k2 0.170260.17026 
                61 2.3172.319 2.3102.321 
               " 0.503 0.411 0.5650.356 
tan522 x 10-218 x 10-2 24x10°15>10° 
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ified into the shape of the guide. The signs A and B in the following tables dis-
tinguish the samples which correspond to different manufactures and different heat-
treatments. 
   The results of experiments performed by different methods and with different 
sample lengths are shown in Tables I, 2 and 3. It must be noticed that in Table 3 the 
calculations have not been so precise as in Tables 1 and 2. 
                                                          d -En-AY2
   The values of 01' and 02 are calculated by tan,which is Surber's 
                                                                      y expression. 
   One can see directly the coincidence especially among the values of z' 
                                     Table 2. 
          
.  . . 
             Sample B (1=4.351 cm, cross section: 2.22><1.00 cm2  
kik2 -----efttan  
     3.21 10.82 -0.38106 0.73722 2.315 0.324 14 x 10-2 
by method 6. 
                                    Table 3. 
------------------------ Sample A  
        Method 3Method 6  
d=3.18 cm d=3.23 cm d-=3.18 cm d=3.23 cm  
       4.625.102.262.25 
  P25.504.305.985.90 
              -0.4214-0.3091 
   02'0.49550.6878 
                                       -0.5327-0.6977 
J'20,46230.3225 
  Er2.562.442.332.39 
         0.2590.1750.3500.464 
-tan810x10-2 7x10-215x10-219x10-2 
   In perfolining these experiments we have payed attention to the following points. 
1) Stabilization of the power source and the frequency. 
2) Characteristics of the detector, the amplifier and the multiplier. 
3) Sensitivity of the probe. 
4) To minimize the clearance crossing the electric field direction between the sample 
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   and the wall. 
5) To make the length of the column 3 sufficiently long, that is, in stead of the 
   lengths, 1=414 and 1-0 which Surber has used in his open-short method, we 
   have let /-(2n+1),),/4 and 1= n2,/2(n>>1) in method 3 in order to avoid the 
   inconvenient effect of the gap between the sample and the plunger in Surber's 
   method. The reason is discussed in § 4. 
6) To choose the adequate sample lengths to avoid the errors which attend the 
   measurement when hi and 01 are large in absolute values. 
  4. DISCUSSION 
1) Effects of the Loss of the Terminating Plate on the Sample Length 
   We have stated that method 3 when n=0 agrees with the open-short method, 
which W. FL Surber and G. E. Crouch have proposed as the measurement method 
of the medium and high loss materials. 
   Accordingly they have not considered the effects of the loss of the guide wall, 
but considered those of the terminating impedances behind the sample R„ and Roc 
which are effectively not 0 and co because the wall loss may be neglected against 
the sample loss, but R„ and R0, may affect the measurement with certain lengths of 
the sample even if the deviations of Rs, and R0, from 0 and co are very small. 
   Concerning method 3, we can of course derive the correction factor corresponding 
to the above consideration from (7). This factor agrees with that derived circuit-
theoretically by Surber. Namely, we transform (7) to the following form: 
Td +1)+ (iL XI 1)e-270 
    -74 T -  ' TvTo(7)' 
(-7-11- X' +1)-(Td----X' 1)e-270                                     7g 
Distinguishing T,' and Xs' when the termination is short (1=122,12) and open (1= 
(2m+1)2,/4) with the suffixes s and 0, we can derive the following equations: 
tanhrdd (Xs' )
T, =Zcz'--------------------------(17) 1+ (Xst) tanh rad 
                      Zd 
                coth rad+ (?41--) 
   To -Za' 7 I---------------------------(18) 1+Xo'----)cothrad, 
          Za  where Zd' ----= ° (normalized impedance), 5) 
Cogrd 
(16 )
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                                  a  X+  tanh n 2, 
     X,'—2 ncg------Ao      172(17)'
             Xtanh-----2,+1                   2
X+ coth (2m ± 1 )ag2 41------------------ 
Xol —(18)' 
               Xcoth(27n+i)u'' ''(21n+1)C' -------------22'       449' 
which are obtained from (5), and when n=0 and m=any integer, from (17)' and 
(18)' the relation: 
      1 (2m+1)    X
,+(19)    X4CA` 
holds. As X is sufficiently small, we have from (17),(18),(17) and (18)' 
                                           (20)„r-2 XviZgr \*1              T,T0•2-7.'Zat +                    L1sinh2
2-ad\Zz'X,' . 
Eq. (36) in the previous paper is written here with the present notations 
T,To ---- )2 
            
• rd • 
Therefore the second term of (20) gives the correction factor concerning method 3 
which becomes very large at minima of sinh 2r4d, which occurs for d= n2,/4, when 
the present notations Zdr, Ts, 7'0, X, and X0 are replaced by Surber's notations Zd, 
Zso, Zoo, Rsc and Roc respectively. We choose the sample lengths, as shown in the 
tables, with respect of the effects mentioned above, but as 2rdd is not small in the 
medium loss, for instance cetyl alcohol and other high loss materials, the correction 
factor is still small. 
2) Effects of the Loss of the Terminating Plate on its Position 
   The expressions of el we have presented here, have been derived under the condi-
tion that the terminating impedance X is zero, but when X is not zero, how small 
it may be it affects not only the sample length but the electrical position of the 
termination and becomes a cause of error when X0; the error 4 caused by putting 
X=0 is considered, which is from (5) written as follows : 
     =X+tanhrottanhr,I„(21) X
tanhr,/+1 
which is easily reduced to 
    1  
— 1cosh2r,/ —
2—sinh2r,/+ x                                            (22)              
I XI  
 cosh'9(a01+":"-).-7I) 
                                    Ag 
( 27, )
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       From this expression it is found that the large error evidently attends the measure-
    ment with  /1-,-;(2m+1)2,14, and this is one of disadvantages of the measurement using 
     open termination. 
       It is also obvious that the larger m is, the smaller becomes 4, at l= (2m+1),1,/4 
    and this is the reason for us to use the open termination with large m. 
                           CONCLUSION 
       In the present paper we have proposed several new methods to determine el' by 
    measuring the position of Emi. in front of the sample column and VSWR and reported 
    about the experiments performed on cetyl alcohol, in which the values of the dielectric 
    constant st shown in Table 1 and 2 agree in 3 significant figures : s' =2.31. 
       On the other hand, according to the results') reported about the measurements 
    in the meter wave region, for instance 5480 c/s, the dielectric constant and the conduc-
    tivity of cetyl alcohol change largely in the neighbourhoods of the melting point 
    (about 50°C) and of the transition point (about 44°C) and are greatly affected by the 
    heat-treatment, and the values of tan 8 exist within the extent of about 0.02-0.8. 
       From our experimental results of cetyl alcohol obtained with various sample lengths 
    as shown in the tables, it may be concluded that s' =2.3 and tan8=(10-25)x10-2. 
       Also, we have experienced that the curve of the standing wave in the air column 
    in front of the sample becomes sharper in the neighbourhood of the position Enax 
    than in that of the position Ena,,, for the properly selected positions of the plunger. 
    So the method based on an appropriate combination of the measurements of the position 
Ena,, and the position En„, seems to be better than that reported in the present paper 
    and will be discussed in the next report of this work. 
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